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Elevate: FIN Upgrade - Finance System Trainer Receives 
National Award [1]

August 17, 2015 by normandy.roden [2]

Good news for Finance System users: Your FIN 9.2 general user training is being 
developed by a nationally recognized trainer. Lisa Suzanne Vallad, the OUC's CPE 
Program Manager & Finance Learning Specialist, was recently named a 2015 Emerging 
Training Leader by Training magazine. Training is a 50-year-old professional development 
magazine [3] that advocates training and workforce development as a business tool.

More good news for Finance System users: Most of our in-person and online training 
opportunities for general users are still available. A few sessions are closed but many 
choices -- times, dates, locations -- remain open. Learn about the options and register now for 
FIN Overview, FIN Journal Entry, and FIN Grants Portal [4]. Sessions begin on Sept 8, 2015.

Can't wait to learn more about the new Finance System? Get a preview in just 2-1/2 
minutes: watch our What to Expect with FIN 9.2 [5]video.

Questions? Contact the Finance & Procurement Help Desk at FinProHelp@cu.edu [6] or 
303.837.2161. 

Engage with us

Follow us on Twitter

The FinPro Help Desk is tweeting about Elevate: FIN. Follow them at 
https://twitter.com/FinProHelp [7]

Visit the Website

Learn about the upcoming Finance System upgrade. Visit the Elevate: FIN Upgrade website [8].

Give Us Feedback

Help us improve your business processes as we upgrade our PeopleSoft Finance System. 
Give us some feedback [9].
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